
STAFF MAN ERIC BRISCOE lives and ministers in the Boston area.  He does a great deal of travel and is able to

minister in many different locations in the open air around the country.  During this past year’s outreach in Miami,

he was able to lead a team of Liberty University students.  God provides divine appointments on a regular basis and

on a Wednesday night during the outreach, one of these divine appointments took place.  A man named Luis was

walking by the meeting location where Eric and the team had set up and were presenting gospel presentations on the

sketchboard.  Luis noticed the team setting up and decided to stay to watch.  He later told Eric that he only stopped

because he was an artist and was curious about what they were going to do on the sketchboard.  He was an agnostic

and didn’t know what was out there, but he doubted it was the God of the Bible because of his past.  After the

presentation, Eric and a team member talked to him for a long while.  At first, it was just Eric answering questions

about what he believes and how Christianity works.  But it slowly turned to his own life and by the end, Luis seemed

to truly understand the Gospel.  When Eric asked him

if he believed what had been talked about, he

indicated that he did.  It is interesting that Eric

learned that the only reason Luis was on the street

that night was because he “happened” to lock his

keys in his apartment and was waiting for his

roommate to show up to let him in.  This gave him the

perfect opportunity to be there during our gospel

presentation.  An appointment made possible by the

God we serve!
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C h i p  We l t o n    C a n a d a
STAFF MAN CHIP WELTON lives and ministers in Canada conducting openair ministry.  He often travels to

many different locations around the world to minister in the open air, as well.  He reports that one does not have to

travel to the ends of the earth to find people in spiritual darkness.  The person across the street, if lost, has as great a

need as any unsaved person anywhere.

He recently spoke to a teenaged boy

during an afterschool outreach in

Calgary.  This boy knew zero about

the Bible, salvation or heaven.  Chip

asked what happens when we die, and

the boy replied that we go back into

the elements.  It was Chip’s joy to talk

to him, as he was like a sponge

soaking it all in.  May he come to

know and embrace the truth!
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